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Tax Accountant
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Company: Marks Sattin

Location: Manchester Area

Category: other-general

Tax Accountant - Manchester - £40,000 - £50,000 DOE with Great Benefit Package Marks

Sattin, collaborating with a global Law Firm in Manchester who are looking for a Non UK Tax

Accountant to join their team. This role will be responsible for contributing to various aspects of

partnership, corporation, indirect, and withholding tax processes. This role provides an

excellent opportunity for individuals with a passion for tax.This role offers hybrid working

with flexible office attendance. The Role:Day to Day:Assist in preparing income tax, reviewing

year-end accounts, and general ledger accounts.Support in filing partnership returns.Prepare

corporate tax for UK companies.Contribute to preparing quarterly VAT returns, ensuring

accuracy and timely submission.Assist in addressing issues related to withholding taxes and

currency controls on settlement.Aid in processing double tax relief claims.Liaise with

stakeholders.Ad hoc tasks as required.Key Skills & Qualifications:Experience working in

Tax or a strong interest in TaxAAT or CAT Qualified / Part-Qualified

(ACCA/ACA/CIMA)Strong communication skills & be able to engage with

stakeholdersEffective time management and organisational skills, capable of working under

pressure and meeting tight deadlinesBenefits 25 days annual leave, increasing with service

and opportunity to buyPrivate Health CareAvailable study SupportPlus many more

lifestyle benefitsApply by submitting a copy of your CV or by contacting Aleksandra

Taranovskaja | Aleks.Taranovskaja@Markssattin.com
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